[Adenine nucleotide metabolic characteristics in different forms of myocardial infarct].
The "adenosine" and "non-adenosine" mechanisms of adenine nucleotide (ATP, ADP, AMP KP) metabolism were studied in 58 patients with myocardial infarction. Predominant activation of the "adenosine" mechanism of metabolism was revealed in patients with acute myocardial infarction with a marked pain syndrome in the first 24 hours of the disease. In the painless form of myocardial infarction the "nonadenosine" nucleotide metabolism is activated while the "adenosine" type is inhibited. The determination and comparison of indices reflecting the condition of the "adenosine" and "nonadenosine" mechanisms of metabolism provide the possibility for evaluating the severity of the pathological process and, on this basis, elaborating a differentiated approach to the treatment of the patient.